Coordination in SOA addresses dynamic topologies of interactions among services. Most efforts up to now have been focused on statically defined composition of services, e.g., using BPEL. To the best of our knowledge, there are no serious means to address the issues of dynamic coordination to accommodate continuously changing requirements. While BPEL is a powerful standard for service composition, it lacks support for typical coordination constraints, like synchronisation, mutual exclusion, and context-dependency.
QoS aspects of communication channels are important. Along with editing, the Reo editor maintains simultaneous conversion to BPEL. To test the coordination model, one may run an animated simulation using the animation plug-in. In some situations it is desirable to use a coordination model in a non-web service scenario: in this case, generation of Java code is used. In the generated code non-SOAP components are represented by wrappers over Java threads.
However, our tools currently lack adequate support for certain concerns that are specifically important for services, e.g., preferences, extended service descriptions, and temporal constraints. While some of these concerns, e.g., temporal constraints, are naturally supported by our coordination language [3] , others as extended service descriptions and preferences to provide users with better control over instantiated process execution require extensions that go beyond the scope of a general purpose coordination language. Improving our tools to support temporal aspects of Reo circuits is in our agenda. We also plan to address extended service descriptions and investigate preferences in our future work.
